
"FLU" DEATHS I
FEWER BY 12

Authorities Doubly Encour¬
aged Because Mondays
Are Usually Highest. |

Twenty-eight deaths from influ¬
enza were reported at the local
health office during the twenty-four
hours ending at 9 o'clock last night.

Dr. William Fowler. District
( Health Officer, believe# that yester¬
day's report was decidedly encour¬
aging. as Monday's death list is us¬
ually the highest.
The health authorities are deter¬

mined. however, that the theaters,
churches, etc.. shall not open until
all danger from contagion is over.
A flareback. they believe, would be
worse for the city In its present
condition than at the beginning of
the epidemic.

Despite the improved condition
of affairs, the authorities are still
unable to meet the demands for as¬
sistance received at the relief sta¬
tions every day. Aii Washington-
ians with car* to lend are strongly
urged to report at once at the \V"eb-
ster School for service. These cars
are badly needed, the authorities de¬
clare. in transporting medical aid to
the sufferers from the disease.

!Varae» Still Needed.
Volunteer : frses, either trained or

untrained, can be of the greatest
service. It was stated last night, and
hundreds of them could be used if
available.
**The work done by the women of

Washington during the epidemic has
been heroic." Dr. Mustard. Public
Health Officer. stated yesterday.
"Many of them have worked for sev-

% eral days while on particularly hard
cases, without sleep."
Among the tirst volunteers at the

relief stations, were the teaching sis¬
ters of the city. In response to a
wish expressed by His Eminence.
James Cardinal Gibbons, when the
epidemic was ragin?. all of these
women offered their services to the
health authorities. A number of them
have been serving at the New Emer¬
gency Hospital. Eighteenth and Vir¬
ginia avenue northwest.
The sisters have worked not only in

the hospitals, but in the homes of the
sick, where in so many cases assis-

.te.nce was urgently needed. They
have cared for the patients and the
children, cooked for the family as

well as the sick, and helped every
way possible.

Authorities K'ralae JMnters.
The health authorities are strong

in their praise of the woTk the sis¬
ters have done during the epidemic.
The different sisterhoods engaged
in the work have been the Sisters
of Notre Dame; .the Sisters of St.
Dominic, the Sisters of the Holy
Cross, and the Oblate Sisters of
Providence.
Continued abatement of the

plague is reported from many sec¬
tions of the country at the Public
Health Service. The majority of
the sections first touched, are now
past the crest and rapidly recover¬
ing.
The Surgeon General of the army

announced last night that the ar¬
rival of new drafts of men at the
army camps during the twenty-four
hpurs ending at noon yesterday
brought a marked increase in the

* 4 number of new cases reported. New
cases were 2.831. as compared with
1.486 Sunday, and 1.601 Saturday.
Pneumonia cases were 431. as com¬

pared with 495 Sunday, and 396 Sat¬
urday.

Chamber of Commerce
Aids Flu Sufferers.
Needy influenza sufferers will he

aided by the sum of $902 received
since October 25 by the Chamber of
Commerce from the following people:
Jacob I* I^apidus. $10; Frederic J.

Haskin. $5; John Poole. $5; The Bar-
tholdi Restaurant for Men. $25; Bar¬
ber & Ross. $25; W. Berens. $25; Wm.
H. Baldwin. $.^: B. Rich's Sons. $5; C.
J. Bell. $2^; West End Laundry. $5;
Wm. H. Ernest. $5; John C. Letts.
$50; Mrs. Richard Butler. $25; James
B. Henderson. $!<*; Ernest M. Merrick.

I $10; A. Brylawski. $5; Dulin & Martin.
$2C.
The Chamber of Commerce has also

appealed to the druffKists of Wash¬
ington for help for the influenza suf¬
ferers Prescriptions to the sum of
$10 will b<? filled for those certified by
physicians as worthy by the follow¬
ing druzzists:
Thomas Armstrong. 560S Connecticut

avenue; C. J. Crosby. 1300 North Cap¬
itol street (New York Avenue Phar¬
macy): Mrs. M. E. Pywell. Pywell's
Pharmacy, Eleventh and K streets
southeast; R. U Quigley. Twenty-
flrst and G streets; S. J. Hohberger.
3499 Holmead place; The Ross Phar-
marv, Tenth R streets; Chas. J.
Fuhrmann. East Capitol and Eighth
streets. Lincoln Park Pharmacy.
Thirteenth and East Capitol street;
S. LauphWmer. 73 Florida avenue
northwest.

Shell Kills Florida Man
While Helping Red Cross

Paris. Oct. 28..Lieut. Fred D.
Barkef. of Bradentown, Fla., at¬
tached to one of the American Red
Cross outpost stations tlose to the

I front, has been rilled by the burst¬
ing of a shell. He was helping to
bury American soldiers when he
met his death. Two weeks ago
Lieut. Barker narrowly escaped in-
Jury when a shell struck the auto¬
mobile In which he was riding with
Capt Harris, also of the American
Bed Cross, killing the driver and
severely wounding Capt. arris.
Lieut. Barker give up his law prac¬
tice to enter the Red Cross service,
arriving here about four months
ago.

Doctors Too Busy to Meet;
Their Convention Put Off
So busy are the physicians of the

country with influenza patients that
the postponement of the twelfth an¬
nual meeting of the Southern Medical
Association, which was to have been

1 held at Asheville, N. C.. November
11 to 14. was announced yesterday,

r The association covers the whole
South and has for its purpose the un¬
selfish advancement of scientific med¬
icine and surgery- A comprehensive
program which had been planned will
be published in full in the Journal,

^ including all the speeches.

Safft Picket Capitol Again.
Twenty-five militant suffragists of

the National Woman's Party partic¬ipated In a demonstration at the^Capitol yesterday against the refusal
the Senate to pass the suffrage

nendment. They carried banners
iticis; ig Democratic Senators for
dining to follow the admonition of
fe President. The suffragists were
ken Into custody at the Capitol en-

fcoe by guards and plain clothes-

Mary E. Eppens, of Los A n-

sold her unusually heavy jof llgh#rbrown hair to set Jto buy a liberty bond.

WASffGTON BOY, GASSED,
OF EXPERIENCES

LeonarAore, of Tennallytown, Falls Into
Gas-Fjl Shell Hole After Going "Over

Top" in Early Morning.
Not untiBnas able to write them himself, from "Somewhere

in Bed," did Warmly of Leon Poore, of 4865 Grant road, learn
that he had !#"gassed" and was recovering in a hospital "Some¬
where in FraI letter, dated September 30, was received a

few days ago.freads:
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ROCKEFELLER Bi
REPUBLICAN

His Son Also Contribute^Cam-
paign Fund.

While the political debars in
fun progress in the Senatefe-day
the reports of campaign co®tions
to the committees of the Mican
and Democratic parties ^Anade
public by the clerk of the TiBtvith

j whom they were filed. Tl&orts
j show that John D. Rockef®ron_
tributed SI.mo to the Repub»on-
gressional committee. whileBpon.
John D.. Jr.. gave $500 to Btmc
committee.
The total contributions re® fcv

the committee amounted to m52.
of which 1140,895.18 had been p Up
to October 24.
Contributions to the R

Senatorial committee were $
expenditures were $56,085.55.
the contributors were James
ten. of Chicago, the former
kinsr." who gave $5,000. and]
T'wted States Senator Georg
ver. of Pittsburgh, with J1.00
The Democratic National Col

reports having received J412.ll
| which Bernard M. Baruch gav
The «*um of 1150,000 was adva
Vance McCormick, W. W. Mi

j T. Meredith, B. M. BarJch.
L. Chadbourne, F. B. Lynch.
S. Cummings. Joseph W. Gu
Mitchell Palmer and W. D. Jai
The committee gave $I25.93»>
Congressional committee, of
Representative Scott Ferrw^o'
homa, is chairman.
The total contributed to th

srressional committee was $1;»
including the contribution froi
National Committee, and
bursements were $82,762.24.
No report from the Republic;

tional Committee had been re
at the time the senate adjourn

Mrs. George Cousins, of Cap
zier. Me., planted a bean in
pot March 1, 1918, and raised al

j of five large beans. "May 23 she jfed the five beans, and Septemo
she counted the second crop of 1
and found that she had ninety-fi)!

LEON POORE.
Wounded in France.

St. Ann s Roman Catholic church,
and graduated about three years
ago from Georgetown "Prep. Up
to about last Thanksgiving time.
when he was Inducted into the serv¬ice, he was in the employ of tho
Whitfield Company, which supplies
the whole chain of Dutch markets,
lie was attached to the first gas and
flame company organized at Amer¬
ican University Camp, and entrained
.very unexpectedly .on Christmas
Day.the boys being called from
their Christmas dinners.

....They landed in Prance about mid
January, and were soon rushed to
the front to help stop that dreadful
Hun drive of the early spring: and
they seem, at one time or another,
to have covered about the whoie
length of the battle front. In one
of his earliest letters he told or
their being rushed to the front in
Flanders, and how the boys, when
they were told as they marched
down the rood that the trenches
were Just ahead of them, broke and
ran. "like a parcel of school
to see who would get there first'
In another letter he told of being

under fire. "And I tell you. when
you get Into action, a man s best
friends are bis gas mask and his
shrapnel helmet. And. believe me.
there are times when you wish that
helmet was as big as a ba\h tub.'
However, he really doesn't mind the
shrapnel so much.but he admits
that the machine guns get on li.s
nerves, and when they are drum¬
ming. the boys feel that they can
only lay low, and pray for the end.

Apparently. If the helmet and
mask are a man's best 'riends
when he's at the front, the Y. M. C.
A. and kindred organizations are
his best friends between drives, and
when laid up. For he begins this
letter, written somewhere in bed.
with. "This is the first opportnuity
I have had to write for a long time.
Today a Y. M. C. A. man came
through the hospital with some
writing paper, and distributed It
among the boys. It was a godsend,'and now they are all writing home.

GAMESTERS RECEIVE
PRISON SENTENCES

Justice Siddons Gives Varying
Terms to Four Participants.

For playing the "badger" game
two men and two women were sen¬
tenced to the penitentiary yesterday
by Justice Siddons of the Second
Criminal Court.
Benjamin Johnson and James Rol¬

lins got live years each. Alberta Perry
received four and Essie Miller two.
They all pleaded guilty to the rob¬

bery of $136 from Robert Nicholls. The
two girls enticed Nicholls into a
house, The two men then appeared
followed by the irate husband. In
the free for all scrap that followed
the money was filched. This Is com¬
monly known as the badger game.
For stealing a crate of eggs Mc-

Kinlev Ford was sentenced to r. year
and a half in the penitentiary The
eggs were stolen from Alfred M.

ERoland Clifton and Raymond Clark
were sentenced for seven and eight
months respectively by the Judge for
stealing cars for the purpose of Joy
riding."

New Copper Separation Proce**.
Five years ago » group of mining

men began experimenting with low-Trade ores in Southern Arizona, says
Stanley W. Todd, in the Popular Me¬
chanics Magazine. As aresultof
their findings, it was dec'dpd to erect
a 5 000-ton leaching plant right In the
heart of the desert, and to provide
everything that would be necessary
for it. This plant was completed dur¬
ing the latter part of last year at a

cost of $6,000,000. and now it is Produc¬
ing copper at the rate of 50,000,000
pounds a year.

. . , ..The new Arizona project is the only
plant of its kind in the United States.
The ore is dug out by steam shovels.
This obviates the need of going under
the surface by shaft methods, like
those used elsewhere, where the ore
is mined sometimes as far down as
3 500 feet. The ore in the New Cor¬
nelia district is chiefly low-grade; that
is it averages only about 1.51 per cent
cooper Heretofore treatment of such
ore had not been considered profit-jable.

NOSE CLOSED FROM
ACOLDOINFLUENZA

Apply Cream in Nostrils
Open Up Air Passages.'
Ah! What a relief! Tour clogg<

nostrils open right up, the air pi
ages of your head are clear and y<
can breathe freely. No more hawkii
sruffling, mucous discharge,
ache, dryness.no struggling

[reath at night, your cold or catarrh
goni.

|Donrt stay stufTed up! Get a small
>ttle of Ely's Cream Balm from your
igfeist now. Apply a little of this

int, antiseptic cream in your

>s^rils, let it penetrate through
repy air passage of the head; soothe
|<^ heal the swollen, inflamed muc.>u3

ibrane, giving you instant relief,
's Cream Balm is just what every
and catarrh sufferer has leen

It's Just splendid..A Jr.

TO ASK WILSON
ABOUT HOUSING

Will Appeal to President If
Senat^ Fails to Act Be¬

fore Adjournment.
President Wilson is to be asked to

exert his military powers in control- ,

ling the housing situation if the Sen¬
ate does not act before adjournment
according to Jesse E. Merqer, Secre¬
tary of the Senate Committee on
Education and Labor and president
of the Georgia Society.
"The President has the power, ac¬

cording to some of our best lawyers,"
said Mr. Mercer. "There was a glim¬
mer of hope last night -that the Sen¬
ate will take action soon. Every Sen-
ator has received many letters and
appeals on the subject.
"If no action is taken I intend with

others interested in the matter to
take the rent profiteering in the Dis¬
trict straight to President Wilson. We
will ask him to appoint a rent ad¬
ministrator under his military low¬
ers. A strong man with no local ties
could control the situation.

Drastic Action Necessary.
"Drastic action is needed at once

because the local situation encourages
people more a»d more to become rent
profiteers.
"The need for swift action was

brought to my attention by a concrete
case in our own apartment house.
Four Georgia girls were paying $80
for $70 worth of furniture.old plunder
from a second-hand store that no

darky In the South would have. The
woman who sublet to tbem paid $45
for the apartment and asked $125.
"They sent for me to deal with the

woman who was demanding $25 more.
"Not satisfied with 1.200 per cent for

her old plunder she wished more. Ac-'

cording to the bills drafted by Con¬
gress 30 per cent a year on furniture
is considered good profit. According
to that, her furniture was worth less
th*n 12 per month.

Saalabmry ! Mla«se4.
"The Saulsbury resolution has been

turned directly around so that it pro¬
tects profiteers In many cases. The
real estate interests have money to
hire clever lawyers to do this very
thing.
"It is as if a Gatling Run should be

taken by the enemy and turned upon
those for whose protection it was
made.'
Representative Frank Park, of

Georgia, the only / member of the
House Building and Grounds Com¬
mittee who is still In town ?l»o
talked on the subject. The Building
<ind Grounds Committee has charge
of investigating housing conditions
and ..recommending appropriations for
additional facilities.
"I understand that the situation is

bad" said Mr. Park. "No workers
happen to come from my im*»%dlate
district but I hear my colleagues r.nd
others discussing the profiteering and
think the matter .should be attended
to. The* work on the housing projects
seems to be going very, very slowly."

CHATARRO'S CREW SAVED.

Make Shore in Small Boats, Navy
Department Learns.

The Navy Department is Informed
that the capti'.i and crew of the
cargo steamship Chatarro were land¬
ed at coast guard stations 112 anJ
113 yesterday morning. The Chatarro
was sunk about eleven miles southeast
of Barnegat Light, New Jersey, at 10
o'clock Sunday night. The cause has
not been determined, but it Is be¬
lieved that the ship was either sunk
l:y internal explosion or struck a
floating mine.
The Chatarro was en roufe from

Gula to New York. When inc ship
b.t.1: the master and crew escaped
in small boats, and reached shore
yesterday morning.

SIMON WOLF
82 YESTERDAY
brates Quiet Birthday

Simon "Wolf, Jurist, philanthropist
and statesman yesterday celebrated
his 8^nd birthday by working seven
hours at his law office in the Wood-
ward Building.
For sixty years a resident of

Washington, Mr. Wolf bears at, In¬
ternational reputation as a states¬
man and philanthropist. Among his
own people h« is called the unofficial
ambassador of the Jews in Washing¬
ton.their truest friend in the nation's
capital.
Born in Rhenish, Bavaria, tn 1836.

hp was brought to this country short¬
ly before his twelfth birthday. After
his arrival he entered the store of an

uncle in Uhrichsville, Ohio, and work¬
ed there until leaving to take up the
study of law at one of the leading
law schools of Ohio.

( .Mil General to Egypt.
In 1860 he came to Washington

and opened a law practice in this
city. His ability as a diplomat se¬

cured him the post of consul general
to Egypt in 1881, a position he
held for several years.
After returning to Washington

and resuming his law practice Mr.
Wolf wrote a number of books deal¬
ing with his experiences. One of
the best known is the "American
Jew as Patriot, Soldier, and Citi¬
zen." "Recently he has published a
book called "Presidents 1 Have
Known."
During his life in the city of

Washington he has enjoyed tfce per¬
sonal friendship of all of the
Presidents of the -United States.

Washingtonian
with His Family.

Guardians, and a- member of the
Board of Charities.
Mr. Wolfs birthday for the past

fifteen or eighteen years has b*en
generally celebrated by the Jewish
people throughout the country. This

j year, however, the affair was a
purely family party held at Mr
Wolf's home. 2013 Columbia road
northwest. The guests were his three
daughters, son and grandchildren.
His daughters are Mrs. Frederick

Since the days of Lincoln and Grant
he has been a welcomed guest in
the White House.
Prominent among his local chari¬

ties are the Ruppert Home and
the German Orphan Asyrum. He
founded the Hebrew Orphan Asylum
in Atlanta. Georgia.

Prfuldrnt of Charity Boards.
For several years he was the presi¬

dent of the Board of Children's

SIMOH WOLF.

jj Who celebrates eighty-second birth¬
day.

Gotthold Mm Myer Cohen, and Miss
May Wolf. Hti ton, J udjre .vdott
Grant Wolf, of Porto Rico, cam W
Washington to be present at the cele¬
bration of hi# father's birthday.
Two of Mr WoVl frr&ndAOCtf are

serving in the army of the U nltat
State*, the oldest betas now In
France.

AMERICAN EDITORS,
BACK FROM ABROAD,
BELIEVE PEACE NEAR
CONTINUED FROM PAGE OK-:.

"We gained the impression In the
best informed circles that all of hi#
military declaration* were made after
consultation with the allied military
council at Versailles and either afteri
conference or with the complete as¬
sert of the leaders of the all>ed gov¬
ernment*

Polities I PrtrtlM Holered.
"On our arrival in America. -<«me

of our party noted with astonish*]
ment that a well defined political
movement seemed to be und«rwaf
[to take the control of peace making
out of President Wilson's hands
after he had conducted tha war
from our standpoint with a vucceaa
that ha* won* the. admiration of the
whole allied world and after hm
seems to have brought Gerinaay to
an absolute conviction of her defeat.
"The lrsue In America seems fl

be now drawn on the question Of
whether, with the whols allied
word co-operattng. America is going j
to stand by her announced purposes^
in declaring war. or whether the
war is to be politicalised and we .ire
to preaent the strange spectacle ot
deserting successful leadership a .
home, when the whole world abroad
Is prepared to follow it.
"America seems to be In a posi¬

tion to lead in absolutely dictating
peace terms to Germany One aftet
another the Central powers are

crumbling and accepting the terms]
which we offer or to which IM
agree.
"Everywhere abroad the Pra^J

dent's diplomacy in this situation is
welcomed with the highest praiae."

.... and in the U. S. Army,
here and overseas

fact:
From all accounts, the most eagerly sought-for ciga¬

rette among American soldiers abroad is Fatima. Exact
figures to prove this are not available; but, in view of
Fatima's known popularity with both officers and men
still in training on this side of the water, it would seem
to be correct. Below are printed a few typical reports on
training camps and army posts, received from our sales¬
men last month:

Fortress Monroe, Old Point CoraCcxt, Vt. i
"Fatima leads in sales"

West Point, Officers* Club:
"More Fatimas smoked than any other cigarette"

Rock Island Arsenal, Rock Island, I1L:
4 * Fatima is second best seller**

Camp Merritt, Dumont, N. J., Officers* Club«
"Fatima is largest-selling cigarette'*

Camp Zachary Taylor, Louisville, Ky.«
"Fatima is most popular high-grade brand**

Camp Upton, Yaphank, N. Y.:
"Fatima is called here *the officers* cigarette***

Camp Gordon, Atlanta, Ga.:
"Fatima is one of the best tellers among the better brands**

Camp Sherman, Chillicothe, Ohio:
"fttima is second biggest-selling cigarette**

Camp Morgan, Mobile Bay:
"Fatima is leading seller here in its class**

Fort Wadsworth, N. Y
"Most officers smoke Fatimas; very popular also
among the men"

Fort Sill, Oklahoma, ''School of Fire"»
"Fatima is second in point of sales'*

Camp Sheridan, Montgomery, Ala.:
"Fatima outsells all other high-class brands**

Fort Riley, Kansas, Medical Officers' Training Camp:"Fatima is by far the biggest-selling cigarette in camp**

FAT I \ FA
^4 Sensible Cigarette

Army training makes the mind quickand alert; and army men.exactly like
quick-minded civilians.naturally choose
a cigarette, not alone for its good-tast¬ing qualities, but also for the fact that it
does not disturb a man in any way, even
if smoked.as so many soldiers do.
almost steadily throughout the day.


